MINUTES OF THE UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE MEETING
November 10, 2004

PRESENT:    Boyd (ODOS), Davis (ECE), McIver (REG), Parsons (MGT), Stasko (COC),
            Wills (ECE)

VISITORS:   None

1. The committee reviewed forty-two petitions, covering forty-three actions. All were approved except noted:

   6-to be readmitted spring 2005
   2-to exceed original scheduled hours
   5-to count course(s)/grade for/towards course requirement/degree
   1-to graduate with less than required hours in lab science
   2-to be concurrently enrolled (1denied)
   8-to return spring 2005 after withdrawing fall 2004
   5-to waive 10-year/36-hour rule (1denied)
   1-to change basis of course to letter/grade
   11-to withdraw course(s) past deadline (3denied)
   1-to change academic standing (denied)
   1-to participate in intercollegiate athletics with less than required hours

Adjourned,

M Jo McIver
Registrar

MJM: am
Addendum attached